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Looking at the American Jewish dance of approximately 
the ten years prior to the establishment of the State of 
Israel, one discovers a surprising fact: folk dances from 
Eretz Israel were referred to as "Palestinian Fo1k Dance", 
but concerts presented by professional dancers based on 
Jewish topics were ca11ed "Jewish Dance" or "Dances on 
J ewish Themes". 

What has this so~alled Palestinian Fo1k Dance? Actua11y 
these were folk dances brought to Palestine by the chalut
zim from the countries they came from, namely Russia, 
Poland, Rumania etc., dances such as the Hora, Kra
kowiak, Polka, danced as a passtime and social activity 
by the settlers. l.ater these dances reached America and 
became the dance repertory of the Zionist youth move
ments . By dancing them, tb.e American youths identified 
themselves with the Zionist dream of a new homeland. 
The demand for such dances exceeded the supply coming 
from Palestine. Dance leaders in the Zionist youth move
ments began to create their own dances, which were based 
on Jewish folk tunes with simple Hebrew words. Usually 
the dancers accompanied themselves by singing, as live 
music was rarely avai1able and records of these tunes did 
not exist yet. Two collections of some of these European 
and loca11y created dances were pub1ished: 

Dances of Palestine, by Corinne Chochem (Behrman House, 
N.Y. 1941), and Dances of Palestine by Delakova-Berk 
(Hi11eI Organization, N.Y., 1947). 

Around 1942 the Hebrew Arts Committee was founded by 
members of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America 
with the purpose of stressing the importance of Jewish art 
in America. One of the committee's departments was de
voted to folk dance and modern dance . Performers were 
sponsored by this organization to stimulate American 
dancers to concern themselves with Jewish dance . 

The following facsimi1e of a concert program is typicaI of 
the "Palestinian Dance" of the period. 

The Bible, Chassidic tradition, life in the new country, 
the history, lore and poetry of the Jewish people fascinated 
many choreographers and dancers in the '40s in America. 
For Jewish and Genti1e dancers alike the Bible piovided 
inspiration. Since ballet became a popu1ar art form one can 
fmd many Biblical themes reccuring, such a Genesis, J oseph 
in Egypt, Queen Esther, Salome, the Song of Songs or the 
Book of Psalms. (A book exploring the phenomenon of 

dance in Biblical times, William O.E. Osterley's Sacred 
Dance was· published in 1923, and apparently fuelled the 
imagination of dance creators.) 

In more recent times the Chassidic legend of the Dybbuk 
(probably brought to the attention of modern dancers 
through Ansky's play) attracted such noted choreographers 
as Anna Sokolow (1951), Sophie Maslow (1964), Pearl 
l.ang (1975), Jerome Robbins (1974) and Eliot Feld(1974). 

Benjamin Zemach and his Jewish dances, solos and group 
works, forcefully performed possessed a certain authentic 
Jewish flavor, whatever that may be, and left a strong im
pression on American dance. There were even dancers who 
performed dances on Jewish themes exclusively. Modem 
choreographers who created works on Jewish themes were, 
to name but two Pauline Koner (Chassidic Songs & Dances, 
1932; Palestine Pictures, 1933) and Anna Sokolow (Song 
of a Semite, 1944). 

Frdm time to time an organisation wou1d approach artists 
who had works on Jewish themes and sponsor a concert 
devoted to Jewish Dance. One such concert, sponsored by 
the School of Jewish Studies, featured the team of Dela
kova-Berk in Palestinian folk songs entitled "The Nights 
Are Young"; Hadassa (bom in Palestine, and eventua11y 
to become an exquisite Hindu dancer in the U.S.) danced 
her famous "Shuvi Nafshi", based on the 116th Psalm; 
Anna Sokolow danced "Exi1es" and Li1ian Shapiro ( a 
former Graham dancer who became a very a~ive choreo
grapher at the Jewish Theatre on Second Aveneu, danced 
"Credo", based on a poem by Yuri Suh1. To quote from 
the review in the Dance Observer (January, 1948): 

"One rarely has the opportunity to see a dance 'program 
so full of feeling and fine artistry as was this Jewish 
Dance Festival." 

The Nights Are Young projected a tender folk qual ity. 
The first section, a love dance, was especially appealing 
in its delicate simplicity. 

Anna Sokolow is an accomplished choreographer and 
a dancer of unrepressed energy. She has much of signi
ficance to say and performs with great power. The 
Exile stands out by virtue of its starkness and intensity. 

Lilian Shapero's Credo was a particularly distinguished 
performance. Dedicated to the "Resurgence of the 
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"democratic me1ting pot"; of the ''universa1 brotherhood 
of man" have a11 been found wanting in the 1ast decades. 
On the contrary, a dominant trend of ethnic nationalism 
is discernib1e, with peop1es 1ike the M01uccans, the Basques, 
the French Canadians, as we11 as American B1acks and 
Israe1i Jews, striving for defmition. The arts cannot he1p 
but respond to strong human aspirations 1ike these. Hence 
the ambiva1ence expressed by A1vin Ailey as a contempo
rary dance who is a1so B1ack. Like most of us today, his 
position ranges from proud standard bearer of a nationa1 or 
ethnic heritage, to the 10ving presentation of works that 
have proved their appea1 "somewhere" in the past, to the 
fostering of new creations that are some artist's persona1 
reaction to 1ife in the wor1d tod~y. Thus he p1unges into 
the inainstream of the contemporary dance wor1d, with its 
p1ura1istic cu1tura1 make-up. 

So it is here. A1though company managers debate the 
issue from time to time, a1l our repertory companies a1so 
swim in this mainstream; even if occasiona11y one of them 
dips into the po01 of Israe1i cu1ture (whatever that may be!) 
and comes forth with movements inspired by Midd1e 
Eastern sights and sounds, or by the rhythms of our cities. 
For whi1e we constant1y make genera1izations about na
tiona1 cu1tures, at the same time we can see the contra
dictions. Mter all, where is there today an is01ated nationa1 
cu1ture? 

Therefore, 1 conc1ude that if we can refer to an American 
dance art-shaped by the American Martha Graham, but a1so 
the Russian Ba1anchine, the Jewish Jerome Robbins, the 
Eng1ish Antony Tudor, the B1ack A1vin Ailey - then !he 
concept of an Israe1i dance art is a1so va1id. It can be 
argued that for a hea1thy nationa1 expression, we should 
encourage more 10ca1 choreographers and employ more 
native Israeli performers. This means we must offer good 
dance training to youngsters . Fortunate1y, there are signs 
that this is happening more and more. 

But as for the sty1e of the companies and their repertories, 
we can ca11 them Israe1iifthey are produced in this country. 
Whether they then appear at home or abroad, they will 
fma11y express who and what we are. • 

Because what we are ta1king about when we use wcrc ' like 
"Black", "Israeli", "Orienta1", "Soviet rea1ism", "c1assica1", 
"modern abstract" - is style. And style expresses the 
attitude and personality of a group of peop1e in a specific 
time and p1ace. 

These terms refer to more than tlle subject matter of a 
-dance, or whether there is a story or a mood or a compo 

sition of changing shapes. They refer to the movements 
, themse1vesand their school of technique. For examp1e 

c1assica1 ballet behaviour can be traced to Renaissance 
court 1ife and the reign of Louis XIV. The tum-out and 

; the exaggerated bow (or "reverence"); the forma1 positions 
the stiff posture; the e1egant courtesy betwe,en ma1e and 
fema1e; the symmetry of design; are a11 marks of the 

Y חיballet's noble birth. Later, modern dance had its stor 
youth in America and Germany between the two wor1d 

the tensions of ilie period reflected in כ.wars. We can se 
torso contractions and uneven rhythms; the city-scapes 
in angu1ar body lines; ilie striving for mass freedom, in 
the large, Swingillg movements, and free-form groupings of 
ensemb1es. Jazz dance was spawned in Africa, reared in 
ilie American Souili, and matured in Noriliern urban 
centers. The pelvic swings and body rolls are taken direct1y 
out of Mrican native ritua1s, tap dance and rhyilimic 
shuffles were deve10ped by ilie .slave popu1ation and 
isolated shrugs of head or of one shou1der were ironic 
gestures of ilie alienated city Black. These movement 
techniques paralleled the musical sounds heard from 
Mrican drums, Dixie-land brass bands and Northern 

. " be-bop " 

The most common dance technique of the '60's and '70's is 
a sophisticated cosmop01ite that borrows gestures, rhyilims 
and movement sequences from a11 the above styles, which 
in turn had adopted other mannerisms from Spanish, Hindu, 
American Indian ,dance and 10ts more, a10ng the way. This 
internationa1 character is fitting for the telstar', jet age we 
live in, where nationa1 boundaries are insignificapt in cul
tura1 borrowings, even if more important than ever in 
p01itics. The g1oba1 character of communication is re
flected in contemporary choreographic sty1e. 

Yet at the same time, the ideas of "one world"; of the 
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